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Grove Press BOOKS for FALL
..------------.. ,
THE PALM-WINE DRINKARD
by AMOS TUTUOLA
A NOVEL FROM AFRICA
Dylan Thomas says: "This is the brief, thronged, grisly
and bewitching story, written in young English by
a West African, about the journey of an expert and
devoted palmwine drinkard through a nightmare of
indescribable adventures, all simply and carefully de-
scribed, in the spirit-bristling bush." $2.75
AMERICA DAY BY DAY
by SIMONE DE BEAUYOiR
AUTHOR OF THE SECOND SEX
This book is the provocative and amusing diary she
wrote on her trip across America. $4.00
THE SNAKE LADY and other stories
by YERNON LEE
WITH A PREFACE BY HORACE GREGORY
Vernon Lee's sense of the mystery of being and the
supernatural will perha~s be found to be of even more
excitement and fascinauon to the contemporary reader
than to readers of her own day. It is the mid-century's
interest in the Baroque" imagination which has made"it
possible for us to re-discover the strange tales and short
stories of Vernon Lee. $5.50
LITTLE NOVELS OF SICILY
by GIOYANNI YERGA
TRANSLATED BY D. H. LAWRENCE
"The Little Novels of Sicily have that sense of the
wholeness of life, the spare exuberance, the endless
inflections and overtones, and the magnificent and
thrilling vitality of major literature:'-New York Times
$S·oo
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